
                                                

AGENDA MEMO
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION MEETING OF: MAY 24, 2023

DEPARTMENT: COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR: SETH T. FLOYD, ESQ Action
HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER: DR. DIANE SIEBRANDT Report

SUBJECT:
23-0247-HPC1 - Report by the Community Development Department regarding historic 
and archaeological resources in local media

PURPOSE/BACKGROUND:
The Commission has requested staff to compile articles relating to southern Nevada 
historic and archaeological resources in local media. Attached are the articles recently 
released in regards to Southern Nevada historic and archaeological resources. If 
additional articles or sources are identified by, the commission they should be 
communicated with staff so they can be included in future agendas.

RECOMMENDATION:
Report only; No action required

ARTCILE LINK(S):
Historic Las Vegas tours set for April 27-30: https://www.reviewjournal.com/life/home-
and-garden/historic-las-vegas-tours-set-for-april-27-30-2754585/

Old Las Vegas Motel Transformed into Beacon for Homeless: 
https://news3lv.com/news/local/old-las-vegas-motel-transformed-into-beacon-for-
homeless

‘Old buildings have stories’: Huntridge Theater to relight sign, marquee: 
https://www.reviewjournal.com/entertainment/arts-culture/old-buildings-have-stories-
huntridge-theater-to-relight-sign-marquee-2753860/

HUNTRIDGE THEATER LIGHTING CEREMONY: 
https://lasvegasweekly.com/photos/galleries/2023/apr/07/0407_LVW_HuntridgeTheater
Lighting/#/0

Las Vegas’ Huntridge Theater opens doors for tours as sign lights up: 
https://www.fox5vegas.com/2023/04/06/las-vegas-huntridge-theater-opens-doors-tours-
sign-lights-up/

Historic Huntridge Theater in downtown Las Vegas lights up for first time in almost 2 
decades: https://www.ktnv.com/news/historic-huntridge-theater-in-downtown-las-vegas-
lights-up-for-first-time-in-almost-2-decades

‘Restore, maintain, celebrate’: Huntridge Theater sign, marquee relit: 
https://www.reviewjournal.com/local/local-las-vegas/downtown/restore-maintain-
celebrate-huntridge-theater-sign-marquee-relit-2758852/
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Las Vegas celebrates designation of 'Spirit Mountain': 
https://news3lv.com/news/local/las-vegas-celebrates-the-designation-of-spirit-mountain

Tribal members celebrate Avi Kwa Ame now as a national monument: 
https://www.ktnv.com/news/tribal-members-celebrate-avi-kwa-ame-now-as-a-national-
monument

25-year-old 1998 time capsule opened at Las Vegas school, new one buried and to 
open in 2048: https://www.ktnv.com/news/25-year-old-1998-time-capsule-opened-at-
las-vegas-school-new-one-buried-and-to-open-in-2048

Famous Las Vegas BBQ restaurant to be added to list of historic places: 
https://www.8newsnow.com/news/local-news/famous-las-vegas-bbq-restaurant-to-be-
added-to-list-of-historic-places/

John Mull's Meats buildings added to Las Vegas Historic Property Register: 
https://www.ktnv.com/news/john-mulls-meats-buildings-added-to-las-vegas-historic-
property-register

John Mull's Meats honored for being named Las Vegas historic property: 
https://news3lv.com/amp/newsletter-daily/john-mulls-meats-honored-las-vegas-historic-
property-register-southern-nevada-dining-barbecue-carolyn-goodman-cedric-crear

John Mull’s Meats designated as historic site in city of Las Vegas: 
https://www.fox5vegas.com/video/2023/04/21/john-mulls-meats-designated-historic-site-
city-las-vegas/
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